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Clube of Rome warns of overpopulation

By Judy Vanderwater

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

World population reached the 4 billion mark a few weeks ago. At the present rate of growth, population will double in about 30 years. That is, if man can survive for that long.

Alexander King, a co-founder of the Club of Rome, said that by the year 2005 all the infrastructures of the world, the housing, railroads and roads, will have had to be doubled to accommodate the projected population increase.

Speaking at the opening session of a three-day seminar, "Bicentennial Horizons: A Club of Rome Symposium on Systems Science and America's next Hundred Years," King called the outlook for the future grim.

The members of Club of Rome, an elite group of leaders in industry, education, and the sciences from 56 nations, "has been denounced as a doomsday cult," said King.

Saying that in actuality the club is composed of "doom breakers" who are searching for viable solutions to world problems.

King described the Club of Rome as a "rather extraordinary animal." The "non-organization" has no structure or budget. Members have diverse political ideologies, ranging from Marxism to capitalism, but they share the conviction that problems of the world must be attacked on a global level, he said.

King, an internationally recognized expert on science policy, said all the problems faced by nations are interrelated. He added that "the institutions of the world have not adapted to handle this complexity."

Decision makers attack problems vertically, dealing with one problem at a time rather than dealing with the interrelations of problems and solutions, King said.

The goal of the Club of Rome is to stimulate research on world problems, King said. "Limits to Growth," a computer-based report to the Club of Rome, "started a debate that was echoed throughout the world," King said.

The book indicated that if the world continued at its current rate of population growth, it would strangle on its own production. It would need a most valuable tool in projecting the future: systems science, delineates the ob­jectives that all societies may accept as common goals.

If public opinion based on knowledge is manifested in the form of votes, nations will have a better chance to survive.

"Resolutions for a Global Society," the club's latest report, will be presented Thursday at 9 a.m. in the Student Center Ballrooms.

About 300 people have registered for the symposium, said Ted Mattheis, an internationally recognized expert on science policy, and associate professor of administrative sciences.

Student turnout at the Wednesday meetings was negligible, but Mattheis said he was "very enthusiastic with the students who had shown up." He added that they did have a "fairly good graduate student turnout."

Calling the symposium a "once in a lifetime opportunity to interact with people of world stature," Mattheis said students may be more interested in the topical sessions that will be presented Thursday and Friday in the Student Center Ballrooms.

Women's Caucus calls for child care at SIU

By Kathleen Takemoto

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A program offering child care is needed in the University, several members of the SIU Women's Caucus told Frank Horton, vice president for academic affairs, at a luncheon Wednesday.

Elizabeth Eames, professor of philosophy, told Horton that many female students who also have family obligations need a program to help them continue their education. Many such students must attend the University only on a part-time basis, thereby losing financial assistance, or must interrupt their education to fulfill family obligations.

Eames said a day care center for the children of SIU students would be "extremely helpful."

Virginia Britton, coordinator of Special Student Services, asked Horton what services are available to women students after the Continuing Education program that was phased out in 1974.

Horton said that he was "not aware that there had been that kind of service on campus." He said he preferred to have a continuing education program that would "highlight the needs of constituencies outside the University and on campus."

Horton told the women's caucus that he was pleased that SIU was named a partner in the White House Initiative on Comprehensive Child Care.

Security police to negotiate contract

By John O'Brien

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Negotiations between the University and Teamsters Local 347, bargaining agents for SIU security officers, are scheduled to begin Thursday, said John Mattheis, "negotiator" for the University.

A spokesman for the security officers, who voted 34-4 last August to join the union, said they did so because they needed "taking of the short end of the stick."

"Our main complaint," said another security officer, "is that we are police officers, and we are not treated as police officers. They (Security Police administrators) want us to be baby sitters and door keepers. We want to do our job and do it right. We want to be treated as human beings and responsible men, not children."

The spokesman said that while the officers are encouraged to maintain a professional profile and maintain a semblance of order, arrests are not encouraged.

He said the officers would be seeking pay increases, improved working conditions, expanded insurance coverage, overtime pay, sick time, disability for injuries sustained in the line of duty.

The officers will seek at least a $100 per month increase in pay, seniority and increased pay for those officers who work the later shifts, said the spokesman.

Director of Security Virgil Trummer had no comment on the officers' remarks or on the negotiations. McDermott abruptly interrupted the officers' statements saying, "I'm not about to negotiate this thing in your newspaper."

The 1:30 p.m. meeting will be attended by McDermott, William Calliss, assistant representative of Teamsters Local 347, and SIU security officers Lawrence Greer, Ralph Pierce and John Hudson.

Gus says two's company and three's a crowd but four billion is ridiculous.

Jennie Jones (left), assistant professor of child and family, and Jean Ray, assistant professor at Morris Library, listen as Frank Horton, vice president for academic affairs, stresses a point. Horton met with the SIU Women's Caucus at a luncheon Wednesday in the library's Siu Room.
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A program offering child care is needed in the University, several members of the SIU Women's Caucus told Frank Horton, vice president for academic affairs, at a luncheon Wednesday.

Elizabeth Eames, professor of philosophy, told Horton that many female students who also have family obligations need a program to help them continue their education. Many such students must attend the University only on a part-time basis, thereby losing financial assistance, or must interrupt their education to fulfill family obligations.

Eames said a day care center for the children of SIU students would be "extremely helpful." Virginia Britton, coordinator of Special Student Services, asked Horton what services are available to women students after the Continuing Education program that was phased out in 1974.

Horton said that he was "not aware that there had been that kind of service on campus." He said he preferred to have a continuing education program that would "highlight the needs of constituencies outside the University and on campus."

Horton told the women's caucus that he was pleased that SIU was named a partner in the White House Initiative on Comprehensive Child Care.

Security police to negotiate contract

By John O'Brien

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Negotiations between the University and Teamsters Local 347, bargaining agents for SIU security officers, are scheduled to begin Thursday, said John Mattheis, "negotiator" for the University.

A spokesman for the security officers, who voted 34-4 last August to join the union, said they did so because they needed "taking of the short end of the stick."

"Our main complaint," said another security officer, "is that we are police officers, and we are not treated as police officers. They (Security Police administrators) want us to be baby sitters and door keepers. We want to do our job and do it right. We want to be treated as human beings and responsible men, not children."

The spokesman said that while the officers are encouraged to maintain a professional profile and maintain a semblance of order, arrests are not encouraged.

He said the officers would be seeking pay increases, improved working conditions, expanded insurance coverage, overtime pay, sick time, disability for injuries sustained in the line of duty.

The officers will seek at least a $100 per month increase in pay, seniority and increased pay for those officers who work the later shifts, said the spokesman.

Director of Security Virgil Trummer had no comment on the officers' remarks or on the negotiations. McDermott abruptly interrupted the officers' statements saying, "I'm not about to negotiate this thing in your newspaper."

The 1:30 p.m. meeting will be attended by McDermott, William Calliss, assistant representative of Teamsters Local 347, and SIU security officers Lawrence Greer, Ralph Pierce and John Hudson.
Filling station robbed; man arrested nearby

By Debbie Absher
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A 19-year-old Chicago man is being held at the Alexander County Jail on a $100,000 bond for the armed robbery Tuesday night at the Raso Gas Station, 315 S. Illinois Ave. Bernard Cooper was arrested by Carbondale police after he robbed the station shortly after the robbery at 9:14 p.m. Ray Meyersich, the manager, said that $100,000 was taken from him at gunpoint. Meyersich flagged down a police car and police saw the suspect running down the street. Cooper then got in a vehicle driven by James Rippe, of Carbondale, and was driven away by Rippe. Cooper was caught by authorities within minutes. Cooper and discovered a 22-caliber automatic gun discarded near the station. Circuit Judge Everett Proser set the preliminary hearing for May 5 at 3:30 p.m. Cooper is wanted on a $500,000 bond in Chicago on murder charges. Rippe was released.

Thomas Dierolf and Richard A. Roland pleaded guilty in court Wednesday on charges of criminal damage to property. They allegedly jammed open a three-story building, a vacant building, formerly the Del, at 305 S. Illinois Ave.

Dierolf and Roland were each fined $50, and Judge JosephSchwartz dismissed charges against them. The same charge against John Larson was dismissed after it was determined that Larson had not been involved in the incident, according to Assistant State's Attorney John Connell.

A 23-year-old SIU student who pleaded guilty to a charge of criminal damage to a building, was ordered to pay a $100 fine, plus court costs. George Karl, Route 2, Carbondale, was charged with an SIU security police car after he was found Oct. 26, broken into.

Terrance L. Connor, 18, Route 3 Murphysboro, was bound over by Probationer for a just trial set for July 8 on a charge of burglary.

Judicial Review Board hears faculty appeals

By Kathleen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The SIU Board of Trustees is working on two appeals of promotion decisions and one appeal on a tenure decision.

J. Robert Cooper, chairman of the review board.

The appeal will begin hearing soon on one of the promotion grievances. The faculty member involved in this appeal had denied promotion from assistant professor to associate professor. The faculty member said he did not know whether the denial was based on his teaching, his research or his service. The hearing panel has not yet been selected for this case, Adams said.

A board panel has been working on a grievance filed by an associate professor who had been notified that he would not be reappointed, Adams said. The panel has submitted its findings and the request of the one of the principals, he said.

Faculty members must file such

grievances within 30 days after the administrative decision is made. Faculty members who have such issues may go to the Board of Trustees at its meeting April 19 to appeal grievances.

"We don't have people lined up outside the door," Adams said. "We have a lot of grievances, but we have a lot of faculty." Adams said he could not predict if there would be a large number of grievances filed after the tenure decision was given out. "There is no reason to think there would be many grievances," Adams said. "There is no reason to think there would be many grievances," he said.

Adams said that grievances the board has dealt with have "usually been quite minor.

"The panels given to the grievances are required to spend a lot of time and thought on individual grievances," he said. There are presently three panels of five members each to hear grievances.

The Faculty Senate recently responded to the Judicial Review Board's request to appoint seven additional members to the board. The board will then be on sabbatical and for those who could not attend hearings. The new members will be in addition to the associate and full professors so that they may hear grievances on promotion and tenure issues.

Daily Egyptian

Rubber workers strike industry's Big Four

CLEVELAND (AP)—The international president of the United Rubber Workers union said Wednesday there was little hope of an immediate settlement for an industrial strike that began the first day of a strike against the industry's Big Four. Peter Bonmarringo said the situation was "a serious one," and both the unions and employers had agreed to begin bargaining reocurred earlier in February. He said he expected a meeting Wednesday evening to discuss the new agreement to produce little progress.

Ford offered hourly pay raises totaling $1.51 over three years, 60 cents in the first year, and what it termed an uncapped cost-of-living adjustment plus $250 in the second year. The Big Four, which includes Ford, Ford, and General Motors, have each been caught up by the cost-of-living factor as unlimited, saying it wouldn't provide any money until April 1978 and was restricted by the terms on which it would be triggered. Ford went to the effecting of Daughters of the American Revolution, one of the nation's oldest patriotic organizations, to urge that the issue of America's military strength "be addressed honestly, factually and fairly," Reagan said. He has the Soviets have achieved dangerous military supremacy. Last week in a world where it is dangerous and fatal to be second best.

French woman named to rank of general

PARIS (AP)—Tuesday's announcement as France's first woman of rank is expected to open the door to women in the armed services and physical plant operations. Since a red cross, women, people wanted, about her days as a rescue pilot in the French Indian war. "But that didn't spare me from anything and my aircraft was hit several times.

New wave of racial tension hits Boston

BOSTON (AP)—A white auto mechanic lies near death with a battered face and damaged brain, a black lawyer has a broken nose, and two black bus drivers are cut and bruised. They are the random victims of a new wave of racial violence that has hit Boston. But the court-ordered school integration began almost two years ago, the city has been wracked by spams of fighting between blacks and whites followed by lulls of quiet tension.

A decision by the U.S. Supreme Court to bar black students rolling between schools in black and white neighborhoods in September 1974. And created a serious ethnic problem in southern neighborhoods—South Boston and Charlestown—and the streets around the low-income projects in largely black Roxbury. They are the poorest neighborhoods of a city made up of people on low incomes. These areas are either all white or all black. Boston's population is 25 per cent black. The lastest trouble began April 5, when about 300 whites marched downtown for an anti-busing demonstration. Many of them were pupils who skipped classes at South Boston and Charlestown high schools.

Court convicts Menominee Indian

JACKSON, Mich. (AP)—The leader of an Indian takeover of a religious estate in northern Wisconsin, saying he knew he would be found guilty, was back in jail Wednesday after conviction on nine felony charges. During arguments over reversing the value of $25,000 worth of property, the prosecution rested its case Wednesday on the plea of guilty of general and director of housing at the State's Attorney said. He said members of the Menominee tribe had hoped his trial would tour the campus.

Stevendrump quoted Waubanascuin as saying, "We're going to get hung here."

We're 0.2 percent in a world where it is dangerous and fatal to be second best.

Student Center director candidate to tour campus

By Peggy Sagon

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

John W. Corker, of Amberst Mass., will tour the campus Monday and Tuesday as a representative for the position of Student Center director, said Bruce Swinburne, vice president for Student Center.

Corker is currently director of the Murray D. Lincoln Center at the University of Massachusetts and is responsible for three separate areas—the Student Center, the student center's visitors' parking garage and student community center.

The center houses a bookstore, food service, including a 116-room hotel, a conference center, scheduling office, retail and services and physical plant operations.

Since 1969, he has been director of administrative affairs at the universities throughout the country. At the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque, Corker was at different times a program advisor, director of student affairs, and director of housing. He was director of Oakland University in Rochester, Michigan State University—Oakland in Rochester, Mich. From July, 1969 to 1973, he was the assistant director of Illinois University at the University of Chicago.

Three candidates have already been interviewed for the position—William R. Foster, Manager of Student Affairs and William E. Edwards, who are currently student center directors at different universities.

"None of the candidates are out of the picture yet," Swinburne said.

"All three were good candidates, but there is discussion that more candidates should be looked at," he said.

The search for a Student Center director has been going on since early fall, and Swinburne said "We are anxious to get this wrapped up."
Kissinger plans tour of south African nations

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)—Criticism of Henry A. Kissinger and American policy to South Africa is building up among black militants in advance of the U.S. secretary of state's first visit south of the Sahara.

But some moderate African leaders still hope Kissinger will break new ground in his April-May 8 tour as their best chance so far to swing the United States solidly in support of black nationalists in South Africa.

Some observers predict Kissinger will have to cope with a tough talk against Africa's white minority regimes and to support black liberation movements. The racial struggle against ruling white minorities in Rhodesia and South Africa is complicated by economic issues between the world's rich and poor nations, which will dominate Kissinger's discussions with presidents in seven nations, and with delegates at the United Nations conference on trade and development in Nairobi.

Requests for more U.S. economic and military aid will also be reviewed in most of the scheduled countries—Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Zaire, Ghana, Liberia and Senegal.

African spokesmen say controversy could develop if Kissinger stresses warnings to guerrilla movements against accepting help from the Soviet Union or the 12,000 Cuban troops now in Angola.

Many Africans draw a contrast between the Soviet Union, which began supplying arms to antiracial guerrillas more than 10 years ago, and the United States, which they accuse of paying only lip-service to the cause of black-majority rule. These Africans say they welcome aid from any source and that the United States, if it is worried by Soviet involvement, should itself become more involved.

Ugandan President Idi Amin, in a Uganda radio broadcast monitored in Nairobi, called Kissinger a "murderer of Africans and Palestinians." Amin accused Kissinger of violating only weak nations in Africa and of avoiding confrontations with revolutionary leaders—presumably including himself.

Government media have made few comments on the trip in Tanzania, the most vocally anti-American and antiracist country Kissinger will visit. President Julius Nyerere has been so closely believed interested in U.S. aid, although Tanzania has irritated the United States by voting for independence for Puerto Rico and for equalizing Zionism with racism.

Diplomats anticipate that Kenya will be among the friendliest stops. With a Socialist military government moving Ethiopia farther to the left, they said, the United States appears to be increasing its presence in Kenya as the only openly pro-Western nation remaining in eastern Africa.

Survey finds dormitory residents dissatisfied

By Tom Chesser

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU dormitory residents are unsatisfied with their housing, results of a recent survey show.

Residential Life/Parental Activations Research, or IRPR, was tabulated Wednesday. The survey, which ran March 10 and 11 in the Daily Egyptian, polled 356 respondents living in apartments, houses, trailers and dormitories.

A half of all respondents surveyed said they would not recommend their dorms to other students, while 34 percent said they would not. The remainder had no opinion.

Respondents living in trailers are most likely to recommend their housing to other students, while 59 percent would recommend theirs the survey found.

Fifty-five per cent of the respondents say they would recommend their housing to other students, while 34 percent said they would not. The remainder had no opinion.

Respondents living in trailers are most likely to recommend their housing to other students, while 59 percent would recommend theirs the survey found.

The Student Government Fee Allocation Board has approved allocations of $192,000 to 66 student organizations for the 1976-77 academic year. Joel Spengler, board chairperson, said Wednesday.

Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, had originally set the allocation figure at $162,000 but raised the amount at Spengler's request, said Spengler.

Spengler said the figure was nowhere near the amount needed to cover the allocation requests.

"The requests amount to two and a half times the amount of money we have available," Spengler said. "We still expect to see a higher figure than $162,000 but we're going with that as a conservative figure."
Many will miss Justice Douglas

By John M. Achterkirchen

Defiant, uncompromising libertarian, maverick—former U.S. Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas retired last year. For almost 35 years—first mostly in dissent, then as part of the Warren Court majority, finally in dissent once more—he carried a career that marked him as the most doctrinaire and committed civil libertarian ever to sit on the Court. He sat on the nation's most prestigious bench through the tenures of five Chief Justices.

Douglas was a rare breed in almost every sense. Indeed, he once said, "A lifetime diet of the law alone turns judges into dull, dry husks." While several of his colleagues on the other Supreme Court justices had been stubborn, Douglas has been inflexible for 15 years.

Many current dissenters have become law as Supreme Court scholar Vern Countryman of Harvard Law School, than those of any other justice.

A sort of militant humanism ran through his opinions to form a redoubtable legal philosophy. Douglas' philosophy was often his theme. Douglas was a free speech absolutist, he saw religious, political, philosophical, and educational doctrine true to our genius and to reject the intent with which they taught them. The fact that their ideas are abhorrent does not make them persuasive.

No one in our era has fought harder for the spirit of the first 10 amendments than Douglas. "We the people," he often reminded his legal colleagues, "are the only constitutional officials only our agents. We who have the final word can never see such a day." We can seek to change or annoy, as we need not stay docile and quiet.

Douglas' retirement leaves only two liberal justices—Harry A. Blackmun and William J. Brennan, Jr. His replacement, John Paul Stevens, is a moderate.

The new Supreme Court may not miss Justice Douglas very much or very long. But many others will.

Opinion & Commentary

EDITORIAL POLICY—The general policy of the Daily Egyptian is for discussion of issues and ideas. Opinions expressed on the editorial pages do not necessarily reflect those of the administration or any department or the University. Editorials signed by individuals are the opinions of that individual. Editorials signed by members of the Daily Egyptian staff are the opinions of the Daily Egyptian as determined by a consensus of our editorial board.

LETTERS POLICY—Letters to the editor are invited and will be published at our discretion. Letters should be signed and may be edited for length and clarity. Letter writers are identified by department or academic major.


HUNTER BOY'S ADVERTISEMENTS

By Sandy Mudder

Student Writer

Heard any good jokes about women lately? How about this one for pure unadulterated belly-laughs. A man says to his friend, "Was that woman I saw you with the other day?" The friend replies, "That was no woman, that was my wife!"

Jokes like this in which women are down might have been considered funny 20 years ago but they should have been scraped as legimate humor along with other "Archie Bunker" type jokes about "Polacks," "Japs," "niggers," and things like that.

Dick Hunter of Hunter Boy's Discount still thinks jokes about women make for pretty funny material. He includes others of some of his stolen commercials and bills it "Thought for the Day."

Viewpoint

Southern Illinois women must think these jokes which poke fun at and out women down are funny. In the twenty-five years that Dick Hunter has been telling his little jokes, only two women have written and complained and women still constitute almost 50 per cent of Hunter Boy's clientele. But local radio station WCIL runs the Hunter Boy's commercial and has received "many" calls from irate women concerning the sexist jokes used in the commercials.

These women, and others who gripe their teeth when hearing "just like a woman" or other dumb dumb joke, should write letters to Dick Hunter directly and tell him how they feel. If these letters don't work, they might try taking their business elsewhere until the offensive advertising is removed.

Douglas' legal renown, in large part, rests on the frequency and stylisness of dissent that often anticipated majority opinion in later years. The epochal 1968 Miranda decision, guaranteeing the advice of counsel during police investigations, was almost wholly based on earlier Douglas dissents. A year later, in Katz v. U.S., the court held that wiretapping without legal authorization was unconstitutional. Dick Hunter should be informed by Southern Illinois women exactly how they feel about his one-track sexist jokes. He might be inspired to remove them rather than risk losing his clientele. If Dick Hunter would like to include the opposite sex as the basis of his "Thought for the Day" he might try a little joke he might try. A woman says to her friend, "Who is that man I saw you with the other day?" Her friend replies, "That was no man, that was my husband."

Editor's note: Larry Doyle of WCIL-FM contacted the Daily Egyptian this week and said the station has received few complaints on the Hunter Boy's commercials.

Swin flu reaction political

By Judith McHose

Student Writer

It is heartening to see the federal government becoming involved in preventative medicine, but why did President Ford choose the swine flu problem to show his compassion for and interest in the American people? It is not typical for the President of the United States to become involved in health problems, especially before it has been established that there is a real danger.

Events have unfolded rapidly since the president created shockwaves of panic by making an unexpected national announcement of the supposedly imminent threatening swine flu epidemic.

Several hundred soldiers were stricken with influenza at Fort Dix, N.J. in February. Although most of the victims were discovered to be infected with the mild A-Victoria influenza, four of the soldiers—including one who died of flu-related pneumonia—were infected with a viral strain which made state health officials could not identify.

The U.S. Center for Disease Control soon identified the virus as the swine virus, strikingly similar to the one known to cause influenza in pigs and which may be a strain that causes a pandemic which killed 20 million people. CDC officials alerted state and local health departments and the World Health Organization; President Ford promptly notified the nation.

The president, with concurrence from scientists and congress proposed an unprecedented program at a cost of $25 million. The money is intended for production of a new vaccine and to supply an immunization shot for every American by next fall. Meanwhile, experts who have had no evidence of the virus as the cause of the influenza that killed 20 million people.

CDC officials are warning in phone calls from people terrified that they may have the deadly virus. They explain that there is no justification for the worry; three of the four soldiers in New Jersey had only mild symptoms. Also this year, flu season is nearly over so any outbreak is not likely to occur until next winter, if at all, which leaves ample time to develop a vaccine.

CDC personnel insure that the mortality rate will not be very high given the lack of swine flu pandemic. Earlier this week, reports of a study were released in which volunteers were given doses of the swine virus and quarantined in pairs. Only one of the dozen or so volunteers became ill, showing signs of infection.

Swin flu is not a pig in a poke: it is a national health problem as are pollution and drugs, but we do not see the president gallantly coming forward, money in hand, to alleviate those problems.

Why did President Ford choose the swine flu problem to show his good-will and concern for the American people and health make strange, but not unlikely, bed-fellows.

Ford was likely motivated, at least partly, by the need for a large magnanimous gesture in this, an election year. Congress reinforced the theory by beefing up the Johnson Administration's $138 million proposal—an unusual attitude for it to take in response to a Ford suggestion. The real pig in a poke is not the swine flu threat itself but the false sincerity of politicians in an election year.
Deans differ on tenure guidelines

Editor's note: The following article is the third in a series on tenure policies at SIU.

By Cathy Tokarski

Editorial Page Editor

Since positive or negative recommendations for granting tenure are usually written by the faculty member, letters must be submitted by the dean of each college, the guidelines for tenure recommendations are undoubtedly subjective.

The deans of the nine colleges at SIU were asked if the guidelines affected their recommendations. Almost all of the deans agreed that more than the present four year time limit for tenure recommendations should be extended. They also responded favorably to the broad nature of the guidelines, saying that specific rules would not allow them the flexibility they need.

In the College of Business and Administration, Dean Charles H. Hindersman said his business school has a disadvantage over other schools because they don't have a doctoral program and their MBA (Master of Business Administration) degree is not a research degree, but rather a professional degree. The major value in the College of Business and Administration, Hindersman said, is in teaching and service. "It's a mistake to form all faculty in the same mold," he said.

"We must view each college differently and determine what is important to each college and how well the faculty members are fulfilling these needs. I don't think enough attention is being paid to the recommendations the faculty members, the department chairmen, or the deans," Dean John Gwynn said.

Dean Gwynn said that in the College of Education, the faculty members are becoming more aware of the tenure decisions and are working to improve them.

"The faculty members in the college are finding it "extremely important to have guidelines for teaching, research and service because we view them as a part of our profession, " Beggs said.

Beggs explained that faculty members are evaluated on the consistency of their research publications, not the amount. "One or two publications a year is adequate for tenure requirements. But that research is being done, but not the expense of the students," he said.

Dean Thomas B. Jefferson, from the College of Engineering and Technology, said he hasn't been having any particular problems with the guidelines for tenure recommendations. "In most cases, the recommendations from the department chairmen are coinciding with mine," he explained.

The college encourages faculty members to do research because, "the person who is doing research usually has the chance to be a better teacher. All of us in this business know research is a part of the University function. The person who is an effective teacher and researcher is going to have better success in the reward system," he said.

Tenure decisions are also looked at more carefully in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, said Dean Lon Shelby. "We don't place anymore emphasis on research requirements than we did before, but we look at areas more carefully because we have a number of departments that are heavily tenured," he explained.

Shelby said that he "would prefer that all of our tenure faculty be involved in research to some extent. However, the reality is that we have a number of people with heavy teaching loads."

Dean John Gwynn, from the College of Business and Administration, said the tenure guidelines are having a "solid effect for research in this college."

"The only problem is where every individual can make teaching and research contributions, but anyone involved in the College of Business and Administration is being encouraged to get some of the experiments set up and collect the data."

In the School of Technical Careers, associate dean Eleanor Bushen explained that, "Our faculty is hired as a teaching faculty. Research in our school is not the type of research one would expect to find in other schools."

Some faculty members express a desire to do research, Bushen said, but "the research that is done is self-motivated and encouraged, but not demanded."

"Our school is strong in teaching and service—research is thrown in when faculty members express the desire for it. I think the three criteria are more distinct in this college than in any other college on campus," C.B. Hunt, dean of the College of Communications and Fine Arts said.

Hunt also explained that the guidelines could be "more effective in enunciating what research is."

"Research has always been assumed as "scientific. The major responsibility is with the people in the arts to make a definition of research convincing to those who aren't in the arts," he said.

Hunt said that he has found the guidelines for tenure recommendation workable, but they need refining. "The evaluation teaching and research continues to be a problem in our college."

In the School of Agriculture, Dean Gilbert H. Krouning stressed the importance of weighing tenure decisions carefully. "If you tenure all of your people, you remove your flexibility," he said.

Krouning said that he favored the tenure guidelines because of the guidelines. "I also believed that faculty members don't have to concentrate on any one criteria of the guidelines in particular, but should make sure to put out effort to improve themselves."

Dean Stanley H. Smith, from the College of Human Resources stressed the importance of "faculty members originating the decisions for tenure recommendations."

"The dean of a college has the accountability to make sure that they are involved in the decision making," he said.

The guidelines are effective because they make allowances for the different requirements in colleges such as ours," he said.

"I think the University is more creative in this college—I don't think this college could afford to obtain a good researcher who is a lousy teacher."

Band deserved more

To the Daily Egyptian

We would like to make a public announcement of our appreciation. During the week of April 12-15, the students of GSE, S1U sections 26 and 34, were involved in campus-oriented program in venereal disease-education. The program consisted of three parts: an advertising campaign, a Student Center booth, and a "Campus Clean Up" campaign. The class members were responsible for all three phases. Each required a considerable amount of planning.

Veneral disease is an important health problem for college students, since 90% is most often found in the college-age group. The classes were held on the S1U campuses. The college community also provides the opportunity to teach the importance of venereal disease-education. With the students of GSE 201 did an excellent job of making other students aware of the dangers. We would therefore like to publicly applaud the program.

Janna Fullbright
Bill Taylor
Graduate Students
Health Education

Letters

Effort applauded

To the Daily Egyptian

We think the University is being totally insensitive to the average student's financial situation. I am directly referring to the tickets for minor parking infractions. These fine are putting a financial strain on the already struggling student which the University is supposed to help us get an education, not hinder us.

I am a new student this spring semester. I was unaware of the fact that backing into a parking space automatically got a ticket for breaking this minor rule. I have seen the rule enforcement officers make a ticket for breaking minor rule.

I have such learned the reason for this rule is because the University Police find it difficult to check the parking stickers of cars backed into spaces. I agree this rule is useful, but I don't agree a student should have to pay a $5 fine because the officer has to get out of his comfortable car to check in occasional backed-in car.

"Warning tickets" would be a much better alternative to this rule. I believe most students would comply to the rule if they got a warning ticket on their windshield.

Diane Congrove
Social Welfare

Parking fines too steep

To the Daily Egyptian

I don't think this college could afford to obtain a good researcher who is a lousy teacher."

Letters

Effort applauded

To the Daily Egyptian

Your responsibility to the student body, as witnessed by the material (or lack of it) published concerning the student body elections, has been serious. We feel that in order to create a forum for debating issues relevant to the election you cause students to make choices without knowledge of the candidates and/or issues. We feel that these issues are important to the election and fueled student apathy toward student body elections.

There is no excuse for the lack of space provided in your newspaper for the presidential candidates. We feel that the University is qualified to make a definition of research, Bushee said, but "the research that is done is self-motivated and encouraged, but not demanded."
Kappa Karnival events set; educational lecture scheduled

The 1976 Kappa Karnival will present Alan Purnell, director of educational services for the Add-McHales Foundation of Chicago, to lecture on "Academic Survival Technology for the Non-Traditional Student" Friday in the Student Center Mississippi Rooms.

"This is the first time an educational event has been programmed into the Karnival, which is generally social," according to Harvey Welch, dean of students.

"Purnell is a leading educator in Chicago and has worked with a variety of people," Welch said. "He has worked with disadvantaged students and has had remarkable success in placing students all over the nation."

Rooms scarce for Karnival goers

By Mary L. Heer
Daily Egyptian
Entertainment Editor

Anyone planning on staying in Carbondale during the Kappa Karnival Bincentennial Boogie festivities had better have a room already reserved or plan on staying with friends.

A check of seven Carbondale motels showed that all except one have been booked for several weeks. The AFDK Motel in Murphysboro, does take reservations for special events such as Kappa Karnival, graduation or Parent's Day.

A spokesman for the motel, who refused to give his name, said the motel does not take reservations because "people make reservations all over town and then we get hung" for unclaimed reservations. Reservations are available each day after 11 a.m.

Other motels checked were the Belaire Motel, 905 E. Main St.; Best Inn, 700 E. Main St.; Heritage Motel, 1209 W. Main St.; Holiday Inn, 900 E. Main St.; Ramada Inn, 2400 W. Main St.; and University Motor Inn, 199 E. Main St. of Kappa Karnival.

One motel, the Ramada Inn, was booked for rooms rented. A desk clerk at the motel, who refused to give his name, said Kappa Karnival is not the only event requiring a damage deposit.

Welch said that he hopes next year the educational side of Kappa Karnival can be built up to include a workshop geared to helping prospective college students understand the workings of a university structure.

The workshop would be an effort made by the staff, students and faculty to present information to students in SIU, that would assist them in making a decision at college here or elsewhere," Welch said.

"Kappa Karnival started out to be a time when all the fraternity members would get together for a yearly celebration," said George Hart, Kappa Karnival chairman.

Purnell will speak at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the Mississippi Rooms on the second floor of the Student Center.

The Kappa Karnival festivities begin Thursday at 9 p.m. at the Kappa Alpha Psi House, 711 Small Group Housing, with a housewarming for visitors and returning fraternity members.

Other events scheduled for Friday include a Hopsnatch and Double Dutch jump rope contest from 1 to 4 p.m. in front of Shryock Auditorium; a 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. "presst" in the Student Center Ballrooms with admission set at $2 per person; an "afterst from 2 to 6 p.m. at Beaupre's Retreat, 213 E. Main St. at $2 per person; and an "afterst at Mari's, 935 S. Illinois Ave. from 2 to 6 a.m. with admission set at $3.

Art show opens Sunday

The first annual Southern Illinois Gay People's Art Exhibition will open at 5 p.m. Sunday, in the Student Christian Foundation, 913 S. Illinois Ave.

The exhibition will feature about 30 pieces of stationary art as well as three dances and one or two films. The films and dances will be shown only at the opening night reception.

Exhibition director Jim Sanders said all the work or display was done by members of the Southern Illinois gay community. After Sunday the exhibit will be open to the public from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday.

He said the Ramada Inn has been booked about three weeks.

The Belaire Motel, booked for several days, does not require a deposit, but "it is a good idea," Velma Owens, the temporary manager of the motel, said.

Other motels said they were not expecting no trouble for the weekend other than what is normally expected for large crowds.
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The exhibition will feature about 30 pieces of stationary art as well as three dances and one or two films. The films and dances will be shown only at the opening night reception.

Exhibition director Jim Sanders said all the work or display was done by members of the Southern Illinois gay community. After Sunday the exhibit will be open to the public from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday.

He said the Ramada Inn has been booked about three weeks.

The Belaire Motel, booked for several days, does not require a deposit, but "it is a good idea," Velma Owens, the temporary manager of the motel, said.

Other motels said they were not expecting no trouble for the weekend other than what is normally expected for large crowds.
Tryouts set for TV show

The first annual "Anything Goes" roadshow is set for April 19 in the Arena. The show will feature both men's and women's teams from local Carbondale and the area. The tryouts will be held at 7:45 p.m. at the Arena, and tickets are $2.75 each. The show will feature five acts, including musical numbers, comedy routines, and dance performances. The theme of the show will be "Anything Goes," with acts ranging from traditional songs to modern music. The show is expected to last approximately two hours.
**Flags signify SIU is Bicentennial university**

President Warren Brandt was presented with federal and state Bicentennial flags Tuesday morning in Anthony Hall and also a certificate making SIU an official Bicentennial university.

Mike Linderman, regional director of the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, presented the federal flag to be used for Bicentennial programs, and the state flag because he said he had "a soft spot in his heart for SIU."

Essentially, the qualification for receiving a federal Bicentennial flag is to present programs pertaining to the U.S. 200th birthday.

SIU hosted the "Exhibit of Crafts of Appalachia" earlier this month and is now presenting "Bicentennial Horizons: A Club Symposium and Systems and America's Next Hundred Years," in the Student Center.

**Patrons cite woman barber for 50 years of service**

CHICAGO (AP) -- Silvery-haired downtown pedestrians kissed and toasted Mae Graves Wednesday for keeping them well groomed over the years. She celebrated her 50th anniversary as a barber.

Scores of customers attended the "Chicago" party for the smiling, little, 70-year-old woman in her tidy barber shop on the 11th floor of a building near City Hall.

A blond, a business consultant, was the cake-cutter for the party. Presents mainly were flowers and checks from some of her regular male customers. They range in age from 30 to 80, she said.

"May God bless you, Mae. Stay around another 30 years, but for gosh sakes don't raise prices any more," said the well-behaved toasting master.

Blond, who regularly gets a trim, manicure and shave from Mae, said, "We won't let her retire. If she leaves the shop we will go to her home. I've been going to her all these years because she gives me a darn good haircut."

Tom Rowland, a 30-year-old investment manager said a banker told him about Mae and he has been a customer for several months now.

Another new customer, Frank DeGeorge, was selected by Mae. Wednesday for her 100,000th haircut. The 39-year-old director of development for the Paralyzed Veterans of America was groomed while he sat in his wheelchair.

On a wall of Mae's shop, which she runs alone, are pictures of old-time vaudevilleians who had been her customers as she snipped her way through the years.

"I used to cut the hair of Clarence Darrow, famed lawyer. He was a very nice gentleman," said Mae. "In those days I charged 36 cents for a haircut. It's $5 now, 25 cents for a shave, now $3 and 50 cents for a shampoo, now $2.50. The secret of my success is..." It became I've always tried to do my best. I've been blessed with a lot of good customers. I never get tired looking at the same heads because I love my work."

Mae said she will not retire "as long as God keeps my hands steady. I've never cut anyone yet."

"There may be gossiping in other barberships, but never in mine," said Mae. "There's a lot of kidding, of course. But when a customer cries on my shoulder, it never goes outside the shop. That's my policy."

---

**Kappa Karnival "1976" Celebrates A Bicentennial Boogie!**

- *Discount tickets on sale at the Student Center Central Ticket Office*

**Thursday**
9 p.m. Housewarming at the Kappa House
102 Small Group Housing

**Friday**
1-4 p.m. Hopscotch and Double Dutch Contest at Shryock Auditorium
7:30 p.m. Guest Speaker, Silas Parnell, Student Center
9 p.m.-4 a.m. Pre-set at the Student Center with Herb Kent of WVON
2-6 a.m. After-set at Bonaparte's Retreat and Merlin's Disco

**Saturday**
9 a.m. Basketball & Volleyball Tournament, SIU Arena
2 p.m. Parade down Illinois Avenue
2-6 p.m. Afternoon Set at Das Fass featuring T-Hart Band
9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. "The Bicentennial Boogie", SIU Arena
2-6 a.m. After-set at Bonaparte's & Merlin's
1-6 a.m. After-set at the Student Center

**Sunday**
All day Boogie at THE KAPPA HOUSE, 102 Small Group Housing

---

President Brandt and Mike Linderman unfurl SIU's newly-awarded state Bicentennial flag. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)
Tom Jensen, freshman in law enforcement, is really getting up in the world as he retrieves lost balls on the screen over the SIU handball courts. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner).

'White flight' theory discounted in study

CHICAGO (AP)—A just released study for the Illinois Office of Education reports that white students do not flee racially mixed schools but tend to remain enrolled in them.

The study, conducted by the Chicago-based Real Estate Research Corp., appears to challenge the theory that once a certain level of minority students is reached in a school, most of the white students will leave.

Anthony Downs, chairman of the company, said the study shows that once minorities appear in a neighborhood, it doesn't mean there's going to be a rapid increase in the loss of whites. He said it cast doubt on the "white flight" theory that white flight from racially changing neighborhoods.

The study also says that in all but two of 46 sample Illinois schools studied, minority enrollment did not affect academic achievement.

"Racial mixture did not cause any serious problems that significantly reduced the quality of education," the report said. "This shows that racially mixed education can be carried out successfully under a wide variety of local conditions."

The study did not consider pupil achievement test scores but said interviews with school officials led the researchers to believe that academic performance was not hurt by integration.

The research company made a six-month survey of 763 of the 2,400 schools in the state. Most of the schools showed no more than a 20 per cent increase in the number of minority students between the 1971-72 and 1974-75 school years, the report said. In about 14 per cent of the schools, the number of black or Latino students declined.

Two-thirds of the 46 sample schools were desegregated by planned school board action, leading the study to conclude, "The most effective way to achieve stable, racially mixed enrollments through deliberate action is by carrying out districtwide desegregation plans that seek to 'racially balance' enrollments throughout the entire district in some meaningful way."

Country Living . . .
City Convenience

Delux modern perma-modular home rentals just minutes from Carbondale.

* Wide paved streets
* Trees on every lot
* Streets lighted at night
* Recreational area
* Now taking reservations for fall

Camelot Estates (formerly Salt Petre Caves)
Creating Better Living with Home Modular Homes

Phone 457-2179

Chapel of the Cross


delux modern perma-modular home rentals just minutes from carbondale.

* wide paved streets
* trees on every lot
* streets lighted at night
* recreational area
* now taking reservations for fall

Camelot Estates (formerly Salt Petre Caves)
Creating Better Living with Home Modular Homes

Phone 457-2179

Chapel of the Cross

---

Natural Theatre
(formerly Salt Petre Cave)

May Day Concert
8:00 p.m.

DR. HOOK

also

Kenny Little &

The Spoon River Band

Tickets available in C'dale at Mammoth Records, & The Fly (Univ. Mall); in Murphysboro at Olga's Art & Gift & River View Gardens; and at Mayberry's Music, Anna Murphysboro & Carbondale Brown & Columbia, Herrin.

Ticket Prices: 4 in advance; 5 day of Concert

Mail Order: Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope and money order only to Dr. Hook, P.O. Box 511, Murphysboro, Ill. 62966, Ph. 684-4221.
Clown clinic will train volunteers

A clown clinic will be held from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at the Oakdale House, 940 N. Oakland.

The clinic will be conducted by three clowns: Tom Suha, Jim Stephen, and Fred Abl.

The purpose of the clinic is to prepare volunteers to be clowns for Special Olympics, April 29 and 30. Everyone will be introduced to the basic aspects of clowning: makeup, costume design, props, and responsibilities of a clown.

There will also be a general volunteer meeting Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Lawson Room 151 for anyone interested in working on Special Olympics. For more information call 549-1019.

Special Olympics set for two days of games

By Lee Chadke, Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

This is the first year the Southern Illinois Special Olympics will be a two-day event, said Leslie E. Benefiel, coordinator of Special Olympics.

Team sports and swim events will be held Thursday, April 29 and track and field events will take place Friday, April 30, he said.

All participants in the Special Olympics are mentally handicapped children. The individual events will be divided into six age groups: 8 to 9, 10 to 12, 13 to 15, 16 to 18, 19 to 29 and 30 and over. The awards for the winners are replicas of the world Olympic medals. First place winners receive gold medals, second place winners will receive silver medals and third place winners will receive bronze medals. Fourth through eighth place winners will get ribbons, Benefiel said.

Special Olympics will begin at 9:30 a.m. April 29 with an exhibition show by the SIU swim team at the YMCA on West Sunset Drive. Individual and relay swimming events are scheduled to start at 10 a.m. Jorge Delgado, All-American SIU swimmer and Christopher Phillips, Illinois senior swimmer of the year from Carbondale Central High School, will be the guest celebrities, and will give out the awards after the event concludes.

The track and field events will be held at Bleyer Field and scheduled to start at 11 a.m. at the national guard armory, 901 Sycamore St., will be run concurrently with track events.

The gymnastics events will be divided into girl's free exercise and balance beam events and men's free exercise and tumbling events. The awards for vault ball and gymnastics winners will be given out by Benefiel and Edward Christmas, director of Special Olympics.

A parade at 9 p.m. will kick off the second day's activities at Carbondale East High School's Bleyer Field and New Staind. The parade will be led by Oly, the Clown followed by the Carbondale East High School Band. Benefiel said.

Four Special Olympics athletes from each agency have been asked to participate in the parade and so far applications have been turned in. Such dignitaries as Jim Hart, former SIU quarterback and present quarterback for the St. Louis Cardinals, and Mayor Neal Eckert will also be in the parade.

The track and field events will start at 9:30 a.m. at Bleyer Field and will include the 50-yard dash. 220-yard dash, 440-yard dash, 440 relay, one-mile run, standing long jump, softball throw, high jump and pentathlon.

Various dignitaries will be presenting awards throughout the day as each event is finished. Oly, the Clown, Ronald McDonald and Big Bird will present over the day's activities and entertain children.

Each wheelchair event is also scheduled to start at 9:30 a.m. at Bleyer Field. The four events in this category are; the 50-yard dash, 30-yard slalom, 100-yard relay and softball throw.

Benefiel said that a football clinic, basketball clinic and rugby clinic will run at various times throughout the day for the children who aren't presently participating in events.

"We also have entertainment shows for the kids to give them something to watch between events," he said.

These shows will include an animal farm show, a magic show, a puppet show and a parachute jump.

Special Olympics will provide food for all the participants.

"We were going to have steak but we decided on hot dogs instead. We have hot dogs every year," he said.

NEW MAYOR

ECORSE, Mich. (AP) -- Mrs. Dora Games, a 46-year-old black woman, has been appointed by the city council as Ecorse's new mayor.

Mrs. Games, who until her appointment was the mayor pro tem, is the city's first woman and black mayor.

A life-long resident of Ecorse, she is the mother of nine children. Her husband, John, is a painter for the city and also operates a painting business of his own.

Pet Center

TROPICAL FISH SPECIAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fish</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zebrano</td>
<td>3-49c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>49c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Good April 23-24, 1976)

Reptiles
- Boas
- Iguanas
- Chameleons
- Cuban Anole
- Parrots
- Finches
- Sm. Animals
- Rabbits
- Guinea Pigs
- Gerbils
- Hamsters
- Mice-Rats
- Parakeets
- Canaries
- Love Birds
- Cocktails

FROM OUR KENNELS

German Shepherds
- Min. Poodle-Irish Setters
- Labrador Retrievers
- Pekingese-Peek-a-pooos
- Saint Bernards
- Cocker Spaniels

THE FISH NET

549-721 - Madale Shopping Center

Carbondale

NOW AT GATSBY'S

★ Happy Hour 2:00-6:00
★ Free Popcorn & Peanuts
★ On Tap

Heineken Schlitz Dark Tuborg Lowenbrau

Plus
Over 50 varieties of imported & domestic beers
Illinois reservoirs face cuts if state fails to share costs

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Cutbacks at three Illinois reservoirs do not pay for their share of the operating costs may force the Corps of Engineers to declare some recreation areas at the allotted no money for operation of costs. A Cutbacks at three major reservoirs Louis District Office. Not pay for its share of the operating money in central and Southern DlinDis will of the maintenance contracts and closing Dlioois reservoirs which begins July 1, said Eisel. The of the which is con lining the calls deluxe, another calls tourist delivers what the brochure seeing, etc. The travel industry itself is looking for check "what actually is included" all the brochures, Gould said. He said travel agents may sometimes hard to determine what packages are involved.

One problem in any investigation is the lack of hard and fast standards, Gould said. "What one place calls deluxe, another calls super-deluxe. What one calls touring today are are multibillion-dollar businesses."

Fliss said the package tours are bringing to Illinois money for the reservoirs inserted within-

---

FTC studies package tours for infractions

By the Associated Press

Millions of Americans looking for last minute vacations buy package tours every year and the Federal Trade Commission is trying to find out what they pay for.

Among the subjects the commission is studying is whether the tour packages include some maintenance contracts and closing three dams.

The corps employs a corps of Engineers. This involves operation of maintenance costs for recreation areas.

Eisel said the move was a lever to pressure the federal government into paying tens of millions of dollars that owe the state for the federal government.

The state is considering not paying the $70 million it owes the corps for its maintenance of Carlyle Lake and Lake Shelbyville this fiscal year.

Gov. Daniel Walker also has sided with state money for operation of the reservoirs next fiscal year, which begins July 1, and Eisel. The estimated cost next year is $500,000, he said.

Eisel said the move was a lever to pressure the federal government into paying tens of millions of dollars it owes the state for the federal government's services.

The state is considering not paying the $70 million it owes the corps for its maintenance of Carlyle Lake and Lake Shelbyville this fiscal year.

The water of those three Illinois reservoirs at the allotted no money for operation of costs. A Cutbacks at three major reservoirs Louis District Office. Not pay for its share of the operating money in central and Southern DlinDis will of the maintenance contracts and closing Dlioois reservoirs which begins July 1, said Eisel. The of the which is con lining the calls deluxe, another calls tourist delivers what the brochure seeing, etc. The travel industry itself is looking for check "what actually is included" all the brochures, Gould said. He said travel agents may sometimes hard to determine what packages are involved.

One problem in any investigation is the lack of hard and fast standards, Gould said. "What one place calls deluxe, another calls super-deluxe. What one calls touring today are are multibillion-dollar businesses."

Fliss said the package tours are bringing to Illinois money for the reservoirs inserted within-

---

FTC studies package tours for infractions

By the Associated Press

Millions of Americans looking for last minute vacations buy package tours every year and the Federal Trade Commission is trying to find out what they pay for.

Among the subjects the commission is studying is whether the tour packages include some maintenance contracts and closing three dams.

The corps employs a corps of Engineers. This involves operation of maintenance costs for recreation areas.

Eisel said the move was a lever to pressure the federal government into paying tens of millions of dollars that owe the state for the federal government's services.

The state is considering not paying the $70 million it owes the corps for its maintenance of Carlyle Lake and Lake Shelbyville this fiscal year.

Gov. Daniel Walker also has sided with state money for operation of the reservoirs next fiscal year, which begins July 1, and Eisel. The estimated cost next year is $500,000, he said.

Eisel said the move was a lever to pressure the federal government into paying tens of millions of dollars it owes the state for the federal government's services.
**Professor continues forming theories on world affairs**

By Matthew Continent
Student Writer

One way to get a grasp for a map of the world and a calendar; another way was dominated by a bookshelf loaded with volumes on foreign policy. A miniature flag of the United Nations stood on the desk.

"My main interest is in international affairs and American foreign policy, and I see an increase in that interest after retirement," Professor Frank Klingberg said.

Klingberg wore a light brown shirt and a dark brown tie. His gray hair was combed back, and he wore black horn-rimmed glasses with no frame around the lenses.

He plans to retire after the summer semester this year after 30 years teaching experience at SIU. He has seen the University grow to 19 times the size it was when he began in 1948.

Klingberg, along with Professors Cleville Alexander and Earl Hanson, will be honored at a retirement dinner at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Ballroom.

"In 1948 I came down here to teach for the summer and decided to stay. I think I was the third member of the political science department at the time." He leaned forward in his black swivel chair. "There were about 400 students here then, and the heat inside was in itself an attraction to many people." Klingberg was attracted to SIU for another reason: "SIU has always been a China specialist on underground evangelism"

The Rev. Silas Hong, China specialist for Underground Evangelism, of Evangelism Center Inc. in Los Angeles, will speak at the Lantana Baptist Church, 400 S. Wall St., at 7 p.m. Monday.

Hong, a native of Hubei, China, received his master's degree from the California Graduate School of Theology. He has been a professor of underground evangelism here then, and he is seen as one of the leaders in his religious situation in mainland China.

Chess tournament planned

The SIU Chess Club and the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will hold a chess tournament beginning at 9 a.m. today in the Reading Room.

Gregory Gromley, chess club faculty adviser, said that he expects between 20 and 25 participants. If there are at least six participants, there will be a special section for less experienced players.

The tournament is a four-round Swiss, in which participants are ranked and will eventually progress to a winners' and losers' bracket.

Entry fee is $2 per person and all money collected will be used for a trophy and plaques.

---

**TATAMI STRAW with VELVET TRIM SANDALS**

$2.50

**World of Gifts and Novelties**

**Indian Jewelry Headquarters**

**TONIGHT**

**THE SHAWN COLVIN BAND**

*2.00 Pitchers and 75¢ Cocktails*

**THE CLUB**

408 S. Illinois
Under New Management

---

**HABBING A PARTY? MAKE IT A FESTA**

**INVITE THE JUAREZ BROTHERS!**

**JUAREZ 30¢, JUAREZ 10¢**

**MAKE THE PERFECT PAIR, SHOVING HEADS FROM MEXICO TO MEXICO!**

**THEY'RE AT A NEARBY PACKAGE STORE, GIVING AWAY MEXICAN BEER!**

---

**MEXICAN FIESTA**

3.95

**Spanish Rice**

**Refried Beans**

**Enchilada-Beef Taco**

**Bee Tamale-Tortillas**

---

**FRI**

**Surf & Turf Specials**

**Broiled Red Snapper**

**Fresh River Catfish**

**Rainbow Trout**

**Prime Rib King Cut**

**Queen Cut**

---

**SATURDAY**

**Prime Rib King Cut**

**Queen Cut**

**SALAKI SPECIAL**

$5.95

---

**FRI**

**TORTILLA WEDNESDAY**

**TORTILLA WEDNESDAY**

---

**JIFFY PRINT**

**FOR FAST, HIGH QUALITY COPIES**

**Quantities**

**Cost**

1-25 &
10c ea.
&
$2.35
400
$6.50
250
$8.35
500
$12.85
1,000 &
$18.50

---

**Check with us for prices on color paper and printing with color ink**

---

**JIFFY PRINT**

**HOURS**: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

**Phone**: 618-457-7732

---

**JIFFY PRINT**

**TOP QUALITY COPIES**

At Jiffy Press we use only high grade copier paper for any copy job requiring more than 25 copies. Our prices are generally much lower than other printing services and is 25% lower than any other printing service using our high quality printing on clean, plain white paper at Jiffy Press.

---

**TYPING**

Our charge is only 75c per double spaced page and is typed on an IBM Selectric utilizing elite spacing for the most economical service.

---

---
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Program will help students find openings in health fields

By Les Chodium
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Health Careers Day will give students a chance to find out what avenues are open to them in the health-related professions, said Janice M. Randall, graduate student in the Outreach and Tutorial Project.

The program, to be held from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in Wheeler Hall, is being co-sponsored by Outreach and the MEDPREP program of the SIU School of Medicine.

Ten representatives from various health-related professions will speak to students on careers in health and allied health fields including dentistry, nursing, physical therapy, podiatry and ophthalmology.

The program, which is open to all SIU and high school students, will begin at 8:30 a.m. with coffee and donuts in Room 107. At that time students may register for individual appointments to speak with the health career representatives in the afternoon, Randall said.

Terry Ibrv, admission coordinator of MEDPREP, will hold a welcome and orientation session in Room 107 at 8:45 a.m. Charles Richardson, associate dean of the SIU School of Medicine, will make some opening remarks regarding the importance of the medical profession's interrelationship with allied health professions.

The film "Code Blue" will be shown at 9:30 a.m. in Room 107. "Code Blue" is about groups currently under-represented in the medical profession such as women, blacks and veterans. Randall said.

A panel presentation by the health careers participants is scheduled for 10 a.m. Each participant will speak for 15 to 20 minutes and will be available for individual 15-minute discussions with students from 1 to 3 p.m. in Rooms 107, 113 and 202.

The program will conclude with a presentation on the MEDPREP program by Michael Rainey, director of the School of Medicine, at 3 p.m. in Room 107.

Randall feels there is a need for this type of program to answer questions students may have on allied health careers.

“There seems to be a push for health profession personnel like paramedics, optometrists and lab technicians, and a lot of students don’t know what opportunities are available to them,” she said.

Additional information on Health Careers Day may be obtained by calling Randall or Jeffrey Baker at 536-6671.

ADDIE CUTS DOWN

LOS ANGELES (AP) — When Addie Hicks of Los Angeles got married last year she decided to cut back on the number of weekly bowling leagues in which she participated. She had been bowling in 11 leagues. This season she signed up for seven.

The current record holder among comedians is Bertie Neely of Anaheim, Calif. Mrs. Neely rolled in 14 leagues a week in 1940-41.

Betty Ford hits air with own CB radio

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)—"You first Mama," First Lady Betty Ford told nearly any citizens band radio enthusiast willing to talk and tuned to Channel 12 in Texas this week.

Mrs. Ford, speaking in a crisp voice but halting occasionally to consult a list of citizens band radio terms, was trying out for the first time her own portable CB radio.

The radio was a gift from her family, arranged by daughter Susan.

"There’s a lot of smoke on my front door," the First Lady said as she traveled in a motorcade from a downtown reception to the International Airport.

Spokesmen, in citizens band parlance, are police officers. The motorcade was headed with them.

"It’s neat. It’s really fun," Mrs. Ford, 56, told reporters.

Mrs. Ford was in San Antonio campaigning for her husband for the May 1 Texas primary, in which the President faces Republican challenger Ronald Reagan.

She said she picked the handle "First Mama" at the suggestion of comedian Flip Wilson.

Betty Ford sits in as a judge in medical school case

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A national scandal is shaping up over mistreatment of animals pressed into duty with bicentennial wagon trains, a humane officer said Wednesday.

Bill Virdon, who runs the San Diego County Humane Society, said he impounded two mules being driven from Arizona to Canada and placed in "inhibitive custody" because it was 100 pounds underweight.

"It’s happening all over the country," Virdon said in an interview. "There is just too much demand for the needed skills to go back to those animals trained times, and the horses and mules are just not conditioned for such trips."

Virdon said one of the mules that two college students were taking to Vancouver weighed 725 pounds when it was impounded last Friday. In three days of protective custody, Virdon said, it gained 40 pounds.

Another San Diego humane officer, Art DiGregorio, said the mule was "very thin with a number of open sores, and two others had raw spots from rubbing tails and gear."

Virdon’s remarks echoed statements made Tuesday in Denver, Colo., by the director of animal protection for the American Humane Association, Warren Cox, who said, "Most of the trouble we’re anticipating is going to be in the next 60 to 75 days."

"Once they make the last push and get into heavy traffic, on hard surfaces, there might be an awful lot of problems," said Cox.
Job, education help devised for dropouts

By David Zeidler
Student Writer

Persons over 16 or high school dropouts or completing a high school education in a year or completing a high school education in a year

Free School: Esperanto Language, 6 to 7:30 p.m.; Student Center Mackinaw Room; Magic, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Center Saine Room.

Job, education help devised for dropouts

A 23-year-old Carbondale woman reported Tuesday morning that she was raped by a man who picked her up, while she was hitchhiking, on East Main Street. Carbondale police said.

The woman told police she was hitchhiking at 4 a.m. when the man picked her up. Police said the man reportedly drove out of town, beat her with his fists and raped her. She was brought back to Carbondale and thrown out of the vehicle, police said.

Police said the woman was taken to Doctors Memorial Hospital, treated for injuries and released. There are no suspects reported and police are still investigating the case.

Last American convertible marks end of ragtop era

DETROIT (AP) — With the arrival of the "sopra" that traditionally accompanies the introduction of a new model, the last U.S.-built convertible rolled off the assembly line Wednesday, ending a 74-year era of American ragtops, driver's seat to windshield.

"It's going to be part of history, especially since the car will be going to a museum," said Ray Mikula, a production line worker who installed the hood on the final convertible. Other workers agreed.

After reaching a zenith in popularity after World War II, the appeal of convertibles began eroding in the mid-60s. Air conditioning, faster freeway driving, and federal rollover safety standards contributed to the demise, industry officials say.

Several hundred production and office workers at the Cadillac assembly plant have sold the car's engine to the city and the vehicle a few feet under its own power.

"It's going to be part of history, especially since the car will be going to a museum," said Ray Mikula, a production line worker who installed the hood on the final convertible. Other workers agreed.

After reaching a zenith in popularity after World War II, the appeal of convertibles began eroding in the mid-60s. Air conditioning, faster freeway driving, and federal rollover safety standards contributed to the demise, industry officials say.

Production was limited to 14,000 this year because the makers of the folding tops won both of business and Cadillac bought the remaining stock.

"If we had enough tops to make 20,000, we could have sold them," Mikula said. His prediction earlier this year that the final soft-top would become "collector's item" apparently coming true. Some dealers have offered to pay as much as $2,000 over cost for the vehicles.
Favors for his employs—part of job for print boss

By David Zeffler
Student Writer

Being superintendent of some 40 employees at the SIU Printing
Duplexing Service means more to Harold Bravelon than a nine-to-five
administrative job.

For Bravelon, it's sometimes means doing the mental tasks of a
student who is late for work to avoid slowing down production and
ensure making deadlines.

It may also mean making a belt buckle with an employee's initals on it or
being asked to sing at the wedding of an employee's daughter.

In his 20 years as the printing service's bestknown
superintendent, Bravelon was an
inflexible prestnun, precision
foreman and assistant
superintendent.

His life-style hasn't changed
through the years, although his job
has. "I still plant a garden every
year and bring tomatoes and
red, to the guys in the shop like I
always have," Bravelon said. "I
still drive a VW and a truck and live
in the country in a mobile home.

One of his favorite pastimes is
revered by a bumper sticker on
his truck which reads: "Gospel
Music the Three.

For 30 years Bravelon and his wife,
Barbara, have been singing and
grouping gospel music at churches
and other revivals within 200 miles
of Carbondale.

"We do it because we enjoy it," said
Bravelon, admitting he could
listen to gospel music all day if he
had the chance.

Another hobby Bravelon enjoys is

Broadcasters
meet Thursday

Alpha Epilson Rho, an honorary
broadcasting society, will hold its
last meeting of the semester at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Union Building Room 1046.

Business to be considered includes election of new
officers, picnic plans and games for
next year. All members and other
interested persons are invited to attend.

They make a beautiful gift or a lovely
decoration for your home or apartment.

Jim and Sam travel throughout the midwest, designing and
making these distinctive candles.

Design Your Own

They'll make a candle especially for you in any color or
combination of colors you want. Your candle will not look like
any other candle in either color or design. Each candle is created
individually by hand.

Choose From A Large Selection
Or you can choose a candle they have made during the past
week at 710 Bookstore.

710 Bookstore
710 S. Illinois Carbodale
USED AND REBUILT PARTS: Bason's Radiator and Salvage, 2512 N. State St., Chicago. 301-1567.

Motorcycles
OSA 250 PIONEER, plastic tank and fenders, no lights, $350 or best offer. Call 306-5247.

Electronic Stereo Service
- Prominent dependable service on all makes and models - Custom KLYPSON output speaker dealer - Experienced and equipped facility in the area. Ask your friends.

- 410-5-14 AM, 457-9605.

For Sale
- Daily Egyptian Classified Information.

FOR SALE
Automobiles
- 1967 COMMANDO 4-wheel drive Jeepster Commando, 36,000 miles, 4-speed overdrive, $1,200. Call 457-3292 or 457-2962.


- 1967 DOODGE VAN 6 cyl. 8 track, runs good. 349-7069.


- 1967 OLDS CUTLASS, power steering, air conditioning, best offer, photo. 396-2801.


- 1973 FIAT 128 COUPE, good condition. 23,000 miles, seats 4 comfortably, $1,125. Interested 5 p.m. 349-6048.

- 1973 MGA SPORTSCAR, rebuilt engine, new brakes and more, $1,500 or best offer. 457-2620.

- 1973 VW SQUAREBACK, radio, excellent condition, one owner. 500-4965.


- 1972 MG MIDGET. Dark Green. Convertible, 3,000 miles. Summer fun for $250 or more of offer. Call 349-2697. 


- 1974 CHEVROLET VAN. 35 V-8, power steering, power brakes, AM Radio, CB, scanner, rear vent, 17,000 miles. Good overall system, air shocks. 20,000 miles, many extras. 1-9274-1234.

- 1973 CHEVY WAGON. $295.00 6-618-326-2605.

Parts & Services
Auto Insurance
Call 349-2697 for home, auto or farm insurance quote on a car or truck.

Upholstery
771 S. Illinois 507-3004

Classified Information
One Day - 10 cents per word, minimum $1.00 per insertion, $2.50 per Four Days - 8 cents per word, per day.

From Monday thru Thursday - 7 cents per word per day.

From Friday thru Sunday - 6 cents per word per day.

Report Errors At Once
Cheque clearing shall be stopped if it appears and notify us immediately if the error is due to our carelessness. It is carefully proofread but errors can still be introduced. We sincerely regret an ad run it an additional day if notified. Beyond this the responsibility is yours.

FOR SALE
Furnished $455 month.

TYPE OF ADVERTISEMENT

I.

Rented Furnished Mobile Home

Adoption. Mobile Home.

SUMMER AND FALL. 2 bedroom house.

NEED TO SUBLET 2 bedroom house for summer. No pets. Great location. $450 month. 457-2467.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM house located at 225 E. 1st. Fall or Summer or for full year contract. Agreed for $575. 457-3219.

REGULAR LEASE FOR SUMMER only.

7 BEDROOMS - MOBILE HOME. Furnished. $455 month. Water Furnished. 3 S. Graham-Miles Ave. only in 7-27-82.

Mobile Home

CARRabrONE MOBILE HOME Park now renting for summer. Free lunch to and from MU, 1 1/2 miles daily. Heated outdoor swimming pool, tennis court, no curfew, court-laudramat, free lawn maintenance. North Highway 31. 549-3900.

Stay cool this summer in a 2 or 3 bedroom furnished, air conditioned mobile home. Walk to Lake. Short drive to campus. 549-1798.

Some small, some large, all reasonably priced.

The "in" on Carbondale's most centrally located mobile home community.

Summer Park. Phone 549-1755 after 5.

NOW RENTING

Summer 

2 & 3 bedroom Mobile Homes

Shaded lots.

Malibu Village North

549-0930 daily

Malibu Village East

549-0000 daily

1055 CAMP RICHARDSON, An-

chered, near Lake. N. 549-

456-1419

12X60, 2 BEDROOM, A/C available. June, near campus. furnished, clean, very nice. $100 per month. 457-2447.

4568B3157

AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER and FALL, extra nice 10 and 16 wide Mobile Homes. 549-4771 or 494-4066.

4568C1731

1050 AIR CONDITIONED, furni-

ished, washer to close campus. 475-2467.

4568B1413

ONE BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. Married couple or single with no children.

1587 6th Street, 1 1/2 miles north of the old Air Mobile Home Park. 549-3874.

4568B4146

AT MURDALE MH PARK, two bedroom mobile homes. 12X60 foot trailer, water, sewer, gas, AC, heat, air-conditioned, large living area, large backyard. Two blocks from campus. One bedroom mobile home. 12X60 foot trailer, water, sewer, gas, AC, heat, air-conditioned, large living area, large backyard. Has breakfast, lake gas, and pool. Ready for occupancy. 549-0456.

4568B2290

ANOTHER! 2 BEDROOM

COUNTRYSIDE Trailer to sublease on the West side of Carbondale. Four miles from campus. Prefer graduate student. Call Contact Me Now. 457-2255, P.M. 9-5.

4568C2751

SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes, from $120 per month. Call Jeff at 457-2257.

4568C2752

THREE BEDROOM, 12X60 Trailer on land. beautifully furnished. Must see. 457-3764.

4568C3682

SUMMER SAVINGS, Air conditioned mobile homes from $120 per month. Call Jeff at 457-2257.

4568C2753

SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3 bedroom 12X60's, swimming pool, anchored. Phone Frank. 549-0106.

4568C2814

SERVICES OFFERED


B496E160C

TYPING EXPERIENCED in all style requirements. 60 cents per page. Linda 453-5199 or 1-885-9955.

4739E153


4943F152C

WANTED: ANYONE INTERESTED in giving amateur listening lessons. Call 549-3364.

4906F173C

WANTED: AIR CONDITIONERS. Rents or sells. Also washing machine and hydraulic floor jack. 549-2441.

B493F157C

WANTED TO BUY OR BORROW some yard tools and atomizers. Call Joe 494-0545 or 549-0594.

4856F160C

WANTED, ANYONE wHo has ideals that can be manifested, especially in the field of sculpting. Call Joe at 549-2259 for appointment. 5017F147

ANY PERSONS WHO witnessed the accident call at least two people. 549-4884 or 549-6855 after 5 p.m. 549-2441.

4995F173C

WANTED

RED MAKE-UP case with brushes and or tools. 549-0545.

LOST

FEMALE HUSKY, 2 months old, black, and white. Answer to "Ringer" phone. Call 549-6411.

5018C1413

FREEBIES

ONE COUCH, ONE CHAIR, not great, but ok. 549-0655 after 6:30. 54910413

FREE: LARGE HAIRY HEDGEHOG very cute house broken. Call 549- 8856 after 3:30 p.m. 54911417

RIDES NEEDED

FLORIDA-AFTER APRIL 25. Will share services and driving. Jim 457-8108. 50101147

RIDERS WANTED

THE GREAT TRAIN RObbery. Round trip to and from Chicago. Friday, May 6th, Sunday, May 8th. Evening or go to Plaza Grill on Saturday, May 7th. 4803F1415

HELP WANTED

ARE YOU SURE

That you have the best Summer job possible?

Talk with the Southwestern Co.

Today at 11:00, 2:00 & 5:00.

R'S CARBONDALE, IM-

MEDIATE openings at Doctors Memorial Hospital 11-2, 3 shifts.

Call Dr. William Parkinson 336. For interview call 457-7216.

4568C1745

TEACHER INTERVIEWS for

Beth Jacob congregation Sunday School. Phone New Post Office. For interview call 549-7216.

4568C1745

FULL TIME CUSTODIAN

maintenance worker starting LVN, Bashill Hall, 800 W. Freeman. 457-3631.

4568B2919

PART TIME HOUSE CLEANING


4568B2819

WAITRESS WANTED. Apply in person. American Tap after 5.

4568B2819

TO BUY OR SELL, Avon, Call Mrs. Joan Marquardt 549-4022.

4568B2819

REGISTRATION U-RAY


5010C1413

B501E2819

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

10 ec per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice. 20% discount if ad runs three or four issues. 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% to 10-19 issues, 50% for 20. ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate discount.

DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m. day prior to publication.
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Program enables students to work with pay for credit

A federally funded program with students working on job training and class credit for SIU students and urban area unemployed income, according to the coordinator.

Mary Minnito, who supervises the cooperative education program for the SIU Career Planning and Placement Center, said students in a variety of studies are gaining practical work experience early in their academic careers and being paid.

Students are being placed with retail stores, industry, engineering firms, state and federal agencies for one semester as paid employees, she said. The same students return to SIU to continue their studies and often return to their employer for an additional semester of work experience.

Minnito said she actively recruits companies to take student trainees, but also receives requests from firms asking for persons in particular areas of study.

"Employees are looking out for their own interests," she said. By hiring student trainees upon graduation, "recruiting is necessary and no training or orientation is needed."

Many students participating in the co-op program come from the Fraternity holds games

The Phi Beta Sigma fraternity and Abram's social organization of SIU are sponsoring an Olympics for Northeast children, at noon Saturday in Attacks Park.

The competition is divided into two age groups, 9-13 and 14-16, with the children competing in events like softball, basketball, jump rope and hopscotch, said Baker Howell, Phi Beta Sigma president.

The groups are also sponsoring a picnic in Attacks Park Sunday afternoon.

"We've been looking for donations from neighborhood stores and people on campus or buy brochures and certificates for the kids," Howell said.

The Black Togetherness Organization will be there both days "running records," Howell said. "Plains are being made to have some local disc jockeys come Sunday to help with the records."

Activities will also be provided for children too young to compete in the Olympics connection, he said.

"We would like to see this event become an annual thing with the city helping with funding in the future," Howell said.

The group started the Olympics and picnic because "we feel there is a need for more organized activities for children on the Northeast side," Howell said.

The German section of the Department of Foreign Languages will present the German film "Etz" at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Morris Library Auditorium. Admission is free.

The Food and Nutrition Council will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Economics Building, Room 196 to discuss plans for a spring picnic.

A program entitled "Deciding If and When to Have Kids" will be held at 7:30 p.m., Thursday at the Women's Center, 408 W. Freeman St. Jackie Eddelman and Edith Spees, assistant professors of child and family, will lead the program which is designed for individuals or couples who are considering starting or expanding their families.

The English Department will sponsor a public lecture by Ihab Hassan, author, critic and professor of English at the University of Wisconsin, at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Neckers Building, Room 3-366. Hassan will discuss "Post-Modern Trends in American Fiction."

Nate Azrin, director of treatment development at the State Mental Hospital at Anna, will discuss "Counseling, Treatment and Behavior Therapy" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Building. The lecture, sponsored by the Rehabilitation Counseling Club, is free and open to the public.

The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will sponsor a graduate seminar at 4 p.m. Thursday in the Neighbors Building, Room C-218. Andrei Przyjazny, graduate assistant in chemistry and biochemistry, will discuss "High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography."

John C. Merrill, writer and expert in international communications, will speak to two classes Friday. He will speak in Lawson Hall, Room 151 at 1 p.m. and in the Communications Building, Room 1917 at 3 p.m. Both lectures are open to the public.

The Black Togetherness Organization will sponsor a fashion show entitled "Walking in Rhythm" at 2 p.m. Friday in Student Center Ballroom D.

Michael Walsh of the Division of Baccalaureate Studies in the Department of Technical Careers has written a book, "The Career Paths of Liberal Arts Graduates: The Unusual is Usual," which appeared in the Journal of Counselor Placement. The article reports on follow-up studies of liberal art graduates of SIU.

c-Ehndal E. Ostman, assistant professor of journalism, presented two papers and served on a panel at the annual meetings of the International Communication Association, held April 14 to 17 in Portland, Ore. The papers were entitled "Testing the 'Afghanistamen Hypothesis: The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation News'" and "Adolescent Perceptions of Persuasive Anti-Drug Messages and Interpersonal Discussions About Drug Abuse," co-written with Robert Tragov, assistant professor of journalism.

Hernley Woodbridge, professor of foreign languages and literatures has written a review which appeared in the January-February edition of Modern Language Review. The review is titled "Robert S. Rudder's, the Literature of Spain in English Translation."
Salukis to run in Drake Relays

By Mark Kadleck
Daily Egyptian
Sports Editor

The Salukis will be Tennessee Valley Conference meets Murray State in a dual match Thursday night in Monraville. The Salukis team tries to boost its 3-1 record. From there, they will travel to Fort Campbell for a meet with Austin Peay State University and the State of Kentucky. The meet is set for March 18. Making the trip for the Salukis are Bridgit Ferguson (1,500, 1,600, 3,000), Sue Monaghan (2,000), Sharon Robinson (1,600) and Vonna Taylor (1,500). Murray State is fairly strong," said Coach Judy Auld. "They beat us in the fall, but five matches went to three sets." Taylor was making her first start on the "A" team in the sixth position. "She'll team with Trina in doubles," said Auld.

---

Grand Touring Auto Club presents:
"Great Shawnee Massacre"

TSD Rally
Sunday, April 25

All Car Eligible
200 Miles of Paved Roads

Prizes by these Co-sponsoring Merchants:

- Classic Hobbies
- Mel-O-Cream
- Epp's Motors
- Orange Bowl
- Global Auto
- World Class Touring
- Gold Mine Pizza
- Rich's E. Main Shell
- Goodyear Service Store
- 710 Bookstore
- JC Penney
- Southern Illinois Film
- Jake's Tire
- Village Inn Pizza
- Jim's Pizza
- Illinois
- Karmel Korn
- Waldo Books
- Leos Liquors
-Walnut Inn
-Walton

For More Information
Call 549-9200

---

Salukis edge SEMO twice

(Continued from page 20)

Robinson’s wind-sided jump of 55-6/4 was 4/5 better than the 58-6 jump that was there at SIU. He’s a good defensive player and a good All the praise he is receiving does not mean Vosselin is faultless, and he knows it.

"I’ll probably do some work on my halfballing and vertical jump," Vosselin said, looking ahead to the summer months. "I’ll have to work on the timing of my jump shot too ."

Players your shooting will be
in all your games.

"I'll be ready to go again," Hartsoog said. "Mark Kramer and Mark Conard will also be competing in the pole vault. Tim Johnson who is attending SIU but is not eligible to compete for SIU this season will compete independently."

Other individuals competing are: George Haley in the 440-meter intermediate hurdles; Stan Podolski in the discus and hammer; John Marks in the shot put and discus and Rick Rock in the long jump. Hartsoog is also taking five relay teams to Drake.

Kee, Earl Bigelow, Joe Laws and Mike Monroe will run in the 440 and 880 relays. Hartsoog will chose between Wayne Carmody, Scott Dewey, Ed Wadsworth, Bigelow and Monroe in the mile relay.

Friday relay, Rob Koeneigstein will take the first leg. He will be followed by Dennis Kerr.

Cage recruiting to end soon

(Continued from page 20)

Texas and a school in Louisiana.

"West Texas was after him pretty heavy. He was supposed to go there to visit but they didn’t call him back. ‘If he keeps everything straight and works out, he’ll wind up there at SIU. He’s a quick, good defensive player and a good

said of SEMO after the game.

Jones said of SEMO’s two pitchers who had problems in the game. Kieatab and Keeton were still nursing injuries.

"I let Keeton relieve Dewey so he could throw for a few innings," Jones said. "And Dewey also relieved twice yesterday (against Northern Kentucky)."

Robinson earned two saves in a total of one inning pitched in the 5-3 and 3-3 wins at Bowling Green Thursday. Robinson replaced Tim Vandpike in the seventh inning of the first game and struck the next batter out, to end the game. The durable right-hander replaced Rob Simond (1-6) with one out and two men on in the seventh inning of the nightcap. Robinson got the first batter to fly out and struck the second batter out to preserve the

Women netters on the road

The Southern Illinois women’s tennis team meet Murray State in a dual match Thursday night in Monraville. The Salukis team tries to boost its 3-1 record. From there, they will travel to Fort Campbell for a meet with Austin Peay State University and the State of Kentucky. The meet is set for March 18. Making the trip for the Salukis are Bridgit Ferguson (1,500, 1,600, 3,000), Sue Monaghan (2,000), Sharon Robinson (1,600) and Vonna Taylor (1,500). Murray State is fairly strong," said Coach Judy Auld. "They beat us in the fall, but five matches went to three sets." Taylor was making her first start on the "A" team in the sixth position. "She'll team with Trina in doubles," said Auld.

All the praise he is receiving does not mean Vosselin is faultless, and he knows it.

"I’ll probably do some work on my halfballing and vertical jump," Vosselin said, looking ahead to the summer months. "I’ll have to work on the timing of my jump shot too ."

Players your shooting will be
in all your games.

"I'll be ready to go again," Hartsoog said. "Mark Kramer and Mark Conard will also be competing in the pole vault. Tim Johnson who is attending SIU but is not eligible to compete for SIU this season will compete independently."

Other individuals competing are: George Haley in the 440-meter intermediate hurdles; Stan Podolski in the discus and hammer; John Marks in the shot put and discus and Rick Rock in the long jump. Hartsoog is also taking five relay teams to Drake.

Kee, Earl Bigelow, Joe Laws and Mike Monroe will run in the 440 and 880 relays. Hartsoog will chose between Wayne Carmody, Scott Dewey, Ed Wadsworth, Bigelow and Monroe in the mile relay.

Friday relay, Rob Koeneigstein will take the first leg. He will be followed by Dennis Kerr.

Cage recruiting to end soon

(Continued from page 20)

Texas and a school in Louisiana.

"West Texas was after him pretty heavy. He was supposed to go there to visit but they didn’t call him back. ‘If he keeps everything straight and works out, he’ll wind up there at SIU. He’s a quick, good defensive player and a good

said of SEMO after the game.

Jones said of SEMO’s two pitchers who had problems in the game. Kieatab and Keeton were still nursing injuries.

"I let Keeton relieve Dewey so he could throw for a few innings," Jones said. "And Dewey also relieved twice yesterday (against Northern Kentucky)."

Robinson earned two saves in a total of one inning pitched in the 5-3 and 3-3 wins at Bowling Green Thursday. Robinson replaced Tim Vandpike in the seventh inning of the first game and struck the next batter out, to end the game. The durable right-hander replaced Rob Simond (1-6) with one out and two men on in the seventh inning of the nightcap. Robinson got the first batter to fly out and struck the second batter out to preserve the

Women netters on the road

The Southern Illinois women’s tennis team meet Murray State in a dual match Thursday night in Monraville. The Salukis team tries to boost its 3-1 record. From there, they will travel to Fort Campbell for a meet with Austin Peay State University and the State of Kentucky. The meet is set for March 18. Making the trip for the Salukis are Bridgit Ferguson (1,500, 1,600, 3,000), Sue Monaghan (2,000), Sharon Robinson (1,600) and Vonna Taylor (1,500). Murray State is fairly strong," said Coach Judy Auld. "They beat us in the fall, but five matches went to three sets." Taylor was making her first start on the "A" team in the sixth position. "She'll team with Trina in doubles," said Auld.
Lambert signs cager to lead offense

By Dave Wescott
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

In an effort to find a man to run his offense, SIU basketball coach Paul Lambert signed Debita Vievos to a two-year contract. Vievos, a 6-foot-2 guard from West Frankfort, signed a letter of intent for SIU.

Vievos averaged 20 points per game this season for Francis Marion College. He was named honorable mention all-state for the second year in a row by the South Carolina Basketball Coaches Association and South Carolina Seven Conference all-star the last two years and has been chosen for the All-Southeast Missouri basketball team the last three years.

Vievos signed last Tuesday (2/1) at 9 p.m. at home, said Lambert. "Coach Lambert was there, my high school coach (Harold Hood) and Tim Ricci. He gave me some guidance. I’m following in his footsteps."

Ricci played at West Frankfort before coming to SIU five years ago.

"One reason I decided to sign with SIU was because it’s close to home, the basketball star, who is also a starting pitcher for the West Frankfort Redbirds, said.

"I can come home on weekends and there are a lot of friends I have here who can come and watch me play."

"And, of course, I’m required to play for the education for free."

Vievos said he saw SIU play a couple of times this year, in between his own games and studying. He said he hopes to be playing point guard for the Salukis next season.

"That’s what I signed for. They will probably run more next year than they did this year," he said. "I like to run the floor and hit the open man."

"SIU plays a tough schedule, being in the Missouri Valley Conference. My family is really happy that I’m getting a full ride and I’m real happy."

"I’m pretty proud that he decided to go to SIU, his mother, Mrs. Vievos said. "It took him a while to sign, but we were glad when he did."

Lambert seems to think Vievos will fit right into the Saluki system.

"I think he can play the point for us," the Saluki mentor said. "One thing we didn’t have last year was depth at the guard position."

Baseballers add two to win streak

By Rick Korch
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The baseball Salukis raised their win streak to 13 straight Wednesday as they swept a doubleheader 6-3 and 4-3 from Southeast Missouri State (SEMO) at Abe Martin Field.

On the season, SIU is 28-6 and has scored 153 runs behind both games as the Salukis faced early deficits twice. Among the starting nine, Neil Fiala, Dennis Shidler, Morgan Johanesen and Jerry DeSimone have been chosen for the starting rotation this year while earning honorable mention all-conference runs in the Missouri Valley. Morgan’s sacrifice fly in the first inning set last year.

It’s close to being in graduation of Dennis Shidler two seasons ago. Vosbeln, said, still leaving the team the last. "We’re thinking of the future. Mike (Gleman) is going to be a senior so that’s something to consider."

SIU has not had a ballhounding guard to quarterback the offense since the graduating of Dennis Shidler two seasons ago. Vievos could step into his shoes.

"Mike’s got good talent," said Lambert. "He’s always been a good offensive player."

"What’s unusual about Mike is that he went to high school and was a four-year starter."

"Two areas he has really improved in are passing and defense."

"The biggest thing this year is that his defense improved. He’s really made an effort to improve."

"A very good defensive player.

"He had a couple of other offers from Murray State, West State (Continued on page 19).

Softballers gain Mill Shoals connection

By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The Saluki basketball team may have its Georgia genes with women’s softball team has a Mill Shoals connection.

Not only is it a Mill Shoals connection, but representatives from the small town near Fairfield is the team in the form of the King sisters.

Shahanna and Sister Vicki both hold senior and plays first base for SIU, while freshman Karen is a hurler on the junior varsity team.

Both the King’s played together on softball teams in Fairfield, but the SIU experience is a special one for them.

Karen accelerated her high school career and graduated a half-year earlier in order to earn her sister a spot on the team.

"Each year I took a full load at school," Karen said. "I don’t think I could have earned this spot without working like that.

"Both of her softball skills, Karen was offered a tuition and fees scholarship to SIU. She started playing when she was 13 years old and had been to several tournaments with the King sisters participating.

Karen started in the outfield, but because nobody wanted to give her the moves to the mound. Her

first baseman sister Vicki, known to her teammates as “Beebee,” encouraged the move, which led to

the SIU base team is its own ground crew when it comes to putting down and taking up the tarpaulin that protects the dirt areas of Abe Martin Field from rain. Frank Hursker (left), Dennis Kizilhaz and Kevin Waldrop check the pitcher’s mound to make sure the tarp did its job when spring showers threatened Wednesday’s doubleheader with Southeast Missouri. The Salukis won both ends of the twinbill, 6-3 and 4-3. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)